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&lt;p&gt;tom: Eb (forma dos acordes no tom de E)&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;[Intro] E C#m E C#m [Primeira Parte] E C#m G#m Quem te&#128200; ver pas

sar assim por mim A B E N&#227;o sabe o que &#233; sofrer C#m G#m Ter que ver vo

c&#234;&#128200; assim A B Sempre t&#227;o linda E C#m G#m Contemplar o sol do t

eu olhar A B E Perder voc&#234;&#128200; no ar C#m G#m Na certeza de um amor [Pr

&#233;-Refr&#227;o] A B C#m Me achar um nada G#m Pois sem&#128200; ter teu carin

ho A Eu me sinto sozinho B Eu me afogobetbright casinobetbright casino solid&#22

7;o [Refr&#227;o] E A B &#212;&#128200; Anna Julia E A B &#212; Anna Julia [Segu

nda Parte] E C#m G#m Nunca acreditei na ilus&#227;o A B E&#128200; De ter voc&#2

34; pra mim C#m G#m A B Me atormenta a previs&#227;o do nosso destino E C#m G#m 

Eu&#128200; passando o dia a te esperar A B E Voc&#234; sem me notar C#m G#m Qua

ndo tudo tiver fim [Pr&#233;-Refr&#227;o]&#128200; A B Voc&#234; vai estar C#m C

om um cara G#m Um algu&#233;m sem carinho A Ser&#225; sempre um espinho B&#12820

0; Dentro do meu cora&#231;&#227;o [Refr&#227;o] E A B &#212; Anna Julia E A B &

#212; Anna Julia [Solo] E A&#128200; B E A B E A B E A B C#m G#m A E C#m G#m A B

 [Tab -&#128200; Solo] E|---------------------------------------------------| B|
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-| A|---------------------------------------------------| E|--------------------

-------------------------------| E|---------------------------------------------

------| B|-3/5-5-5-7-5--5-5-5-7-5-4-5------------------------| G|---------------
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-12-----------------------------------------------| E|---------12-11-------11-1
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-------------------------| E|---------------------------------------------------

| C#m G#m A E Sei que voc&#234; j&#225; n&#227;o&#128200; quer o meu amor C#m G#

m A E Sei que voc&#234; j&#225; n&#227;o gosta de mim C#m G# Eu sei&#128200; que

 eu n&#227;o sou A E Quem voc&#234; sempre sonhou C#m G# Mas vou reconquistar A 

B O seu amor&#128200; todo pra mim [Refr&#227;o] E A B &#212; Anna Julia E A B &

#212; Anna Julia E A B &#212;&#128200; Anna Julia E A B E &#212; Anna Julia, Jul

ia, Julia... ou ou ou&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Na reta final da competi&#231;&#227;o, o Botafogo pr

ecisa voltar a vencerbetbright casinobetbright casino casa para seguir na luta p

elo t&#237;tulo&#128178; nacional. J&#225; o Santos quer a vit&#243;ria para abr

ir dist&#226;ncia do Z4 e ainda sonhar com uma vaga na Copa&#128178; Sul-America

na 2024. Vale lembrar que, no mesmo hor&#225;rio, a Globo betbright casino tamb&

#233;m transmite Atl&#233;tico-MG x Gr&#234;mio, ent&#227;o, um dos sinais&#1281

78; estar&#225; dispon&#237;vel para o usu&#225;rio, a depender dabetbright casi

noregi&#227;o de acesso. A seguir, veja as prov&#225;veis escala&#231;&#245;es e

 saiba&#128178; onde assistir a Botafogo x Santos hoje ao vivo.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Botafogo x Santos ao vivo: duelo de hoje pelo Brasileir&#227;o 2024 ser

&#225;&#128178; transmitido online e de gra&#231;a pelo Globoplay â�� Foto: Reprod

u&#231;&#227;o/Facebook Botafogo&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Prov&#225;vel escala&#231;&#227;o do Botafogo&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Lucas Perri, Di Pl&#225;cido, Adryelson, Cuesta, Mar&#231;al&#128178; () Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -380 Td (Hugo), Marlon Freitas, Tch&#234; Tch&#234;, Eduardo, J&#250;nior Santos, Victor 

S&#225; e Tiquinho Soares.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Prov&#225;vel escala&#231;&#227;o do Santos&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Free preview&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Chapter 1&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;CHAPTER ONE CAT INVASION Once upon a time, there lived two best friend 

Koki and Poki. The two&#128180; friends had always seen Texas as their home; ver

y peaceful and quiet. The difference between the both of them is&#128180; that K

oki is stubborn and wiser while Poki is the quiet and peaceful type that always 

want to live a&#128180; happy life. One sunny afternoon, the two friends went in

 search for food. They had two cents with them. The&#128180; money they had wonâ��

t be enough for them to eat. On their way Poki said â��I never dreamt of seen&#128

180; this day, some butterflies canâ��t just stop dancing in my belly.â�� Koki smile

d and said: â��thatâ��s the spirit speaking to&#128180; you. Saying Poki doesnâ��t nee

d food, what Poki need is a belly dancer.â�� Twisting his waist while shaking his 

head.&#128180; Poki ignored him and asked how far the restaurant is? Koki replie

d â��you see that sexy red painted hole at&#128180; the end, thatâ��s the answer to 

the butterfly in your belly.â�� They walked faster until they reached Suwait castl

e. Poki&#128180; was surprise to see multitudes in there and said: â��Koki this pl

ace sure does look like a market square, there&#128180; are a whole lot of rats 

around.â�� They went and sat down in one of the chairs. Koki signaled the&#128180;

 waitress to come take their order. As soon as Koki saw the menu list and their 

prices pasted at the&#128180; wine bar, he brought out the two cents from his po

cket and start rubbing it with his palms; he thought&#128180; of a plan, he saw 

a lady entering the restroom with her purse on her back. Poki knew Koki was&#128

180; up to something he said â��O! Lord save me Koki is at it again.â�� Koki rushed 

and follow up the&#128180; lady. When Poki was waiting for Koki, the waitress ca

me to take their order, Poki ordered for two plate of&#128180; spaghetti with tw

o bottles of grape wine. As Poki was busy looking round waiting for the food, ru

mors were spreading&#128180; that the house at the next street has been rented a

nd the family that took it has lots of cat.&#128180; Thatâ��s not good news to the

m because of the danger involved. After some minutes Koki came out from the rest

&#128180; room dancing and waving the purse he stole from the lady in the air. K

oki got to his seat and&#128180; said now am hungry; Koki shouted with a loud vo

ice â��waitress.â�� The waitress appeared with two plate of spaghetti on&#128180; a 

tray placed on her palm and dropped it on the table. Koki was busy steering at t

he waitress for&#128180; some minutes. Koki then asked â��is this meal for real be

cause Iâ��m not eating it.â�� The waitress stand looking at&#128180; the both of the

m. Poki said he was the one that placed the order that the waitress is free to&#

128180; go. The both of them started eating. few minutes later, Poki told Koki a

bout the wide rumors going around that&#128180; the family that rented the apart

ment in the next street has lots of cats as their pets and that means&#128180; t

rouble. Koki stopped eaten; He started rubbing his two palms together. He stoppe

d and said: â��howâ��s that my problem? If&#128180; those lousy cats mess up, we bea

t the f**k out of them.â�� Koki climbed the table and continued talking. â��Listen&#

128180; up guys I arenâ��t scared of the cats;â�� Common you all. Everyone is welcom

e to Texas pardon the peaceful oneâ��s;â��&#128180; but I repeat if we work together

, we can show the cats who owns Texas.â�� Everyone was quiet. They all&#128180; ig

nored him because they know that they are no match for the cats. When Koki notic

ed no one was paying&#128180; attention to him; he quietly slides down to his se

at. Poki looked at him and shake his head saying â��thank&#128180; God is not the 

only one that knows Koki is an ass.â�� One week later, the new tenant brought thei

r&#128180; properties to the house including their pets. The majority of the rat

s hang around to see how true the rumor&#128180; is. The cats were the last to c

ome down from the van, when the cats were entering the house, one&#128180; of th

em saw how the rats gathered round and smiled; while he changed his walking step

. The cat turned and&#128180; looked at his second saying â��is gonna be hunting s

eason hahahahaaaa.â�� The second cat replied â��I canâ��t wait.â�� When Poki&#128180; an

d Koki were busy playing at home, Koki heard the emergency bell rang for all rat

s to meet at the&#128180; Suwait castle for an important meeting. Poki tried pee

ping through the window, he saw his fellow rats running halter scatter,&#128180;

 some with their bags. He tried to signal one and asked what the problem is. The

 reply Poki got was&#128180; that the cats have started tormenting them. Poki sa

t close to the window feeling sad saying: â��after several years of&#128180; peace

 and happiness, it now looks like is coming to an end.â�� Poki turned to the direc

tion Koki was and&#128180; could not find him. Poki called â��Koki Koki where are 

you? Koki replied â��I am outside, get down here and&#128180; letâ��s join up with t

he rest at Suwait castle.â�� When the rats gathered there, they summoned one of th

e cats&#128180; to come. The rats were busy discussing how to look for a way out

. The cat entered their midst looking&#128180; very angry like it wants to bounc

e on them one by one. The rats created space for the cat while&#128180; they wai

t for him to speak. The cat looked round as he uses his tongue to lick round his

 lips.&#128180; The cat said â��Texas now has a new owner; you have till night fal

l.â�� One of the rats tried asking&#128180; question. The cat pounced on him with 

his claw. Pinned down the ratâ��s neck and said â��you were saying.â�� When&#128180; t

he cat reached the exit door, he turned back looking at them saying â��have a safe

 tripâ�� and left. After&#128180; the meeting the rats decided that they are going

 nowhere. Saying Texas is their home. The torment from the cats&#128180; became 

unbearable. The rats all ran for their lives one by one. Poki and Koki had nowhe

re to run to,&#128180; the two friends were inside thinking of the next step to 

take. Koki was busy moving from left to right&#128180; and right to left with hi

s left hand at his back and the right hand rubbing his chin. While Poki&#128180;

 was busy looking at his old stuff and things he will leave behind. Pokiâ��s mood 

was dull to the extent&#128180; he almost shed tears. As Koki was busy moving wi

th anger, he kicked a teddy bear towards were Poki was&#128180; sitting. Koki sa

w an old picture of a place in Brooklyn that was lying under the teddy bear, he 

picked&#128180; it up and cleaned it saying, ooh yeah baby thatâ��s what am talkin

g about. He called Poki to check it&#128180; out. Poki wasnâ��t interested to know

 what Koki is trying to show him. Poki said Koki please quit joking around.&#128

180; Poki continued arranging his things saying: I never knew I would leave Texa

s one day. Poki stopped what he was&#128180; doing and lie on his back facing th

e roof. Koki was at a distance looking at Poki, suddenly his mood&#128180; chang

ed. He threw the picture away and the wind blew it to where Pokiâ��s bag is. The t

wo of them&#128180; were silent for some minutes. Poki stood up and continue arr

anging his things. Poki found the picture. The smile on&#128180; Pokiâ��s face cam

e back to life. Poki said: Koki this city is beautiful please check this out let

â��s go there&#128180; can we. Koki smiled: thatâ��s why I called before, you know w

hat if your happy about going to Brooklyn then&#128180; letâ��s go baby stretching

 out his left hand. Poki stopped talking and was looking at Koki and said: â��whoâ��

s your&#128180; baby i***t?â�� On Monday morning Jerry was too tired to get up fro

m his bed. He struggled until he finally&#128180; rolled and went down on his kn

ee to pray. When he was through with his prayers, he stood up and&#128180; went 

downstairs to the parlor. He looked round and saw no one. Jerryâ��s mother was bus

y in the kitchen preparing&#128180; breakfast. Jerry went to the kitchen to gree

t his mother. How was your night she asked? Cool mum Jerry replied.&#128180; Jer

ry tried to assist the mother in the kitchen but she chased him out with a fry s

poon. As soon&#128180; as Jerry ran out of the kitchen and entered the parlor. T

he doorbell rang. Jerry rushed and opened the door&#128180; to see who the perso

n is. It was his friends in the neighborhood. One of them is holding a basketbal

l&#128180; with his left hand. They greeted each other, one of them asked about 

his mother. Mum is busy in the&#128180; kitchen Jerry replied. His friends shout

ed good morning Mrs. Johnson. Without wasting time Jerry followed them to the ba

sketball court.&#128180; Jerry remembered he did not inform his mother where he 

was going, he came back opened the door and shouted&#128180; mum am in the neigh

borhood playing basketball then he left. Mr. Johnson came out of his room, enter

ed the parlor&#128180; with a newspaper in his hand and sat on the couch. The wi

fe came out of the kitchen with a&#128180; tray on her hands serving the food on

 the dinning. She came close to the couch Mr. Johnson is sitting.&#128180; Wrap 

her hands round his neck from the back and gave him a peck on his cheek. Good mo

rning dear&#128180; breakfast is ready she said and went back to the dining. Mr.

 Johnson asked if Jerry is still sleeping. The&#128180; wife said no dear he wen

t out with his friends to play basketball in the neighborhood. Mr. Johnson stood

 up&#128180; went around the couch reached the dining and sat down on one of the

 chairs. The breakfast was served. When&#128180; they were eating, Mr. Johnson s

aid honey I promised dad Iâ��ll come pay them a visit next week and since&#128180;

 Jerryâ��s school is still on, he wonâ��t be going with us. Donâ��t forget you also pr

omised to buy two pair&#128180; of jackets for your dad she said. Mr. Johnson re

plied by putting on a serious face as he looks at&#128180; her. Itâ��s true she sa

id you did say so last week on your way back from work. â��ok ok okâ��&#128180; he s

aid you know what on my way back from work I will get it and on Thursday weâ��ll g

o&#128180; pay my parents visit. Thatâ��s ok by me she said. Few minutes later Jer

ry opened the door and entered. His&#128180; cloth was stained with mud dirt. Je

rry danced joggling is shoulder and throws his hands like he was throwing a&#128

180; basketball. Jerry: Common Steph curry in the building dad I showed them the

 stuff am made of doing a little&#128180; break dance. The parents were quiet lo

oking at him. Mr. Johnson shacked his head and said you know what son.&#128180; 

In basketball they have rules and it also applies to Steph curry. If curry go ag

ainst them, he gets punished.&#128180; The curry in my house right now looking l

ike an old famer with mud stains all over his body his&#128180; grounded now go 

to your room. Jerryâ��s reaction changed: common dad the pitch was all messed up b

ut I get&#128180; it am grounded. Silent for some minutes. Jerry continued: you 

know what dad if am grounded from going out You&#128180; are grounded too becaus

e its weekend. Jerryâ��s mother smiled as she looked at her husband. Mr. Johnson g

ot pissed off&#128180; by the words that came out of Jerryâ��s mouth. He stood up 

and chased Jerry until Jerry entered his room&#128180; and locked the door. The 

next day Mr. Johnson and his family came back from church. He wanted to inform&#

128180; Jerry about their travel, due to how busy he was with the guest that vis

ited them, he was not able&#128180; to tell him. On Wednesday morning, the day b

efore the travel date, Jerry was in his room getting ready for&#128180; school. 

Jerry went downstairs to join his parents at the dinning for breakfast. Jerry sa

t closer to his mother: good&#128180; morning mum good morning dad. Jerry hug th

e mother with his right hand. After Mr. Johnson had prayed for the&#128180; meal

, he called Jerryâ��s name and said your mum and I will pay my parents a visit tom

orrow and since&#128180; your school is still in session. We were actually hopin

g you will join us but no thatâ��s why we decided&#128180; that will spend just on

e day and come back the next day. You are also free to stay at your&#128180; fri

ends place till we are back. Jerry was not happy with what the father said youâ��r

e kidding dad right looking&#128180; at his mother but why now. We are sorry son

 I and your mother are supposed to inform you before&#128180; now Mr. Johnson sa

id. Jerry drops the spoon his holding stood up with his school bag hanged at his

 back&#128180; and said good bye dad bye mum am off to school then he left feeli

ng sad. Mr. Johnson looked at&#128180; his wife as he shows his two palms to her

; have tried he said. When Mr. Johnson has prepared to&#128180; go out, he went 

outside and stood in front of his car waiting for his wife to come out, he&#1281

80; shouted honey hurry up. She replied am almost through. Mr. Johnson looked at

 his wrist watch to check the time;&#128180; God I hate make up. After some time

, the wife came out entered the car and they drove off. On&#128180; their way to

 the supermarket Mr. Johnson noticed a slight fault with the car. He decided to 

park by the&#128180; road side to check it out. He parked and they both came out

. When Mr. Johnson was checking the car,&#128180; he discovered that the fault w

as from one of the tires. It was like a nail punctured the tire that&#128180; ma

de a hole in it. Mr. Johnson looked for a way to patch it hoping when he comes b

ack, he&#128180; will call his mechanics. They entered and he drove straight to 

the supermarket. When the rats had parked their things&#128180; and went in sear

ch for a new place. They walked towards the bus park looking very sad. On their 

way&#128180; Poki was looking round saying goodbye to everything he saw; Goodbye

 house goodbye trashcan goodbye people. Suwait castle Iâ��ll miss&#128180; you all

. When Koki heard the last word, he replied goodbye my a*s. Those lousy cats wil

l meet their match&#128180; someday. You know what Poki I think this is a start 

to a brand-new life common. New home, new friends,&#128180; new food and new bit

ches. Trust me Iâ��m not missing Texas anymore. ooops did I say that Koki burst in

to&#128180; tears saying may those cats rot in hell. They got to the park and wa

s confused on how to start&#128180; the journey. The rats looked left and right 

as cars were moving fast. After some time, Koki turned left and&#128180; saw a B

rooklyn thicket in a manâ��s travelling bag. Koki signaled Poki thatâ��s our ticket 

he said. Koki saw a&#128180; space in the bag and entered. Poki then followed. A

fter some minutes the bus going to the train station arrived&#128180; everyone e

ntered including the rats. When the bus was in motion the rats came out went clo

se to the window.&#128180; They saw some of their friends dragging their bags mo

ving in different direction. Poki waved goodbye to some of them&#128180; as the 

bus pass bye. When Mr. Johnson and his wife were shopping, his wife remembered h

im not to forget&#128180; buying things for Jerry: Honey lets pick two pairs of 

shorts for Jerry and some wrist watches too especially this&#128180; one he will

 love it. Mr. Johnson replied thatâ��s no problem letâ��s just hope that the money I

 brought will&#128180; be enough for everything. Mrs. Johnson said: you could us

e my credit card if you want. Mr. Johnson replied that&#128180; wonâ��t be necessa

ry. Mr. Johnson and his wife bought all what they wanted. They took them to the 

casher and&#128180; he paid with his credit card. When Mr. Johnson and his wife 

were on their way back home, the tire&#128180; Mr. Johnson used his hand to fix 

started l*****g little by little without his knowledge. He continued driving unt

il he&#128180; reached the traffic light that showed all bus coming from south a

xis should stop indicating with a red light. Mr.&#128180; Johnson was not happy 

for the delay by the traffic light because he planned to get back to his working

&#128180; place after he has dropped his wife and the thing he bought from the s

uper market. It was at that&#128180; same time that the bus the ratâ��s entered wa

s at the left side of the road waiting for the traffic&#128180; light to turn gr

een for the bus to move. as soon as the traffic light turn green, Mr. Johnson tr

ied&#128180; to drive faster to enable him to get home quick. as he moves few mi

ters away from the traffic light&#128180; his car tire burst and the car brake a

ffected. he tried controlling the break but could not, he then directed&#128180;

 the car to the left lane where the bus the rats entered are in. Due to Mr. John

son was not&#128180; able to find a safe spot, he collided with a moving truck w

hich resulted to an explosion. The cars coming&#128180; from behind had to stop 

for the problem to be fixed. When the emergency response team arrived, they took

 every&#128180; one injured and dead to the hospital. It took two hours before t

he place was cleared up for the cars&#128180; to start moving. During that perio

d, the cars and buses stood still. The rats came out to witness the incident.&#1

28180; Poki was full of pity for the families involved, he thought of a way he c

ould help. The police were&#128180; looking around for a means of identification

 of the people injured or dead in the scene. Poki saw a wallet&#128180; of one o

f them, he quickly rushed to where it was and picked it. Poki then snick into th

e police&#128180; car and dropped the wallet inside. when Poki came back he said

 Koki donâ��t you know how to pay respect&#128180; to the dead and the injured. Th

ey are peopleâ��s family. Koki: respect what you must be kidding, a crazy drunk&#1

28180; a*s driver with no license entered our lane and caused this and you say r

espect that serve him right, I&#128180; am going, are you coming or not? After K

oki had entered the bus, he sat close to the window with&#128180; anger written 

all over his face. Thinking of where they will stay when they get to Brooklyn. A

s Koki turned&#128180; left, he saw the man sitting next to him laughing pointin

g his finger towards him. Koki taught it was him&#128180; the man was laughing a

t. Koki climb up and stand at the back of the manâ��s head saying â��you donâ��t&#1281

80; wanna get Koki angry trust me.â�� Koki brought out super glue and rubbed it on

 the manâ��s head. After rubbing&#128180; it he went back to the window where he w

as: â��now is my turn to laugh hahaha f**k you mother&#128180; fucker.â�� Later Poki

 entered the bus and sat close to Koki. Few minutes later the road was clear and

 the&#128180; rats continued their journey.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt; The Grudge I based onthe urban leind of Kayoko,...T

he eStory Of alegen And to Movia&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;m almost identical; In it&#127775; trald o humbandand A deson&quot;, co
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 Ao Grogger fi ar 2024&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;an supernatural horror fil m written &amp; directted&#127775; By Nicola
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